STEWARDSHIP: George Gebauer; 30 Sep 2018;

Is 48:12-22;

Mat 9:1-8

Some of you may have already seen the article by Mike Terry in the
October issue of Warsash Parish News referring once more to the subject
of Stewardship.
“Help, not again!” I hear you cry. Yes, you heard alright. The reason for
putting Stewardship on the agenda again is simply this, although your
response to last year’s campaign was absolutely magnificent, sadly you
responded to only one of the three disciplines that embrace Stewardship,
namely, your financial contribution. Your increased contribution enables
the parish now to pay the monthly quota to the Diocese in full which is
not only good but also very important, more perhaps than you realise.
Stewardship embraces three main disciplines; Time, Talent and Money. As
I already indicated your response to financial giving was brilliant and we
hope and pray that it will continue and because of inflation, you will
increase your contribution from time to time. So there remains the
problem of time and talent.
First of all then we need to understand and except the verse in the Psalter
which states: “All things come from you O Lord, and of your own do we
give you!”
In other words we do not own anything, be it time, talent or worldly
possessions, we are only Stewards of the things with which God so richly
endowed us. Take time for instance, how many of the 24 hours at our
disposal each day do we give to God in His service or even think of Him as
we do our daily or weekly tasks. Whatever we do in our waking hours,
roughly 100 a week, do we give 10%, more or less one and a half hour
day, during that time, do we ever thank God for the strength enabling us
to do it, be it our daily work we are being paid for or a menial task in or
around the house, do we ever thank God for the health and strength to
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do it? How much time do we give to God in our daily bible reading and
prayer? Is it a joy or is it a chore?
The joy of giving comes of course when we realise - and appreciate - the
generosity of God to us. Do you see, God’s generosity lies in His love
towards us - and that love is a positive one. No strings attached. God does
not say to us - if you do certain things I will be good to you, quid pro quo,
so to speak. NO! God is good to us whether we deserve it or not. Too
often we take God’s generosity for granted, that is the problem in our
relationship with God.
In regard to stewardship, we need to ask ourselves, am I giving back
generously to God of my time, talent and possessions in response of His
generosity to me? If not, why not? Let me say this to you, congregations
that exercise true Christian Stewardship will have the joy of bearing
witness to the Cross and all it stands for, namely, a sacrificial life! It is here
that we can show our love for God and His generosity to us, say thanks to
Him for His love to us. Generous giving is showing a positive love by us for
God, as His love is positive for us. Have you ever thought of that?
St. Paul, in his second letter to the Corinthians reminded the people, that
sparse sowing results in sparse reaping. Sow bountifully, he says, and you
will always reap bountifully. Give, not with a long face as so it hurts, but
give cheerfully - God loves a cheerful giver. It will also enrich our
relationship with the Father of all creation. As St. Paul so rightly says, no
one ever loses because he was generous.
This brings me to a point Nicky-Sue made in her article in the September
Warsash Parish News; Legacy! Yes, we are almost duty bound to leave a
legacy for generations to come in one form or another. As you must be
aware by now, we are making plans to celebrate the 150 th anniversary of
the consecration of this building to be a house of prayer. What better
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than a lively growing church. The church, because of our meaningful
contribution can witness more fully the generosity of God to a wider
world. Others will see the church’s good deeds as Jesus said we must, and
hopefully will glorify God and not us. Surely it is a tremendous thing,
because of our giving and through our prayers, thoughts and hearts are
turned to God.
But of course the full generosity of God can never be told as it is never
exhausted. We who are generously treated can do nothing but be
generous in return with our time, talent and money. So if you are good in
DIY, that is to say are good with a hammer and chisel, a paint brush and
the like, tell the wardens they will find you a job in and around the church.
Have you any knowledge of music or play an instrument, love to sing, the
Vicar will be pleased to hear from you. Keen on gardening, like to see the
churchyard neat and tidy, then perhaps you like to take on a section and
look after it. Throughout the year tables and chairs need to be moved
frequently , so if you are strong and able, just let it be known you are only
too willing to help. Experience in teaching? Why not come along and help
the children and young people to learn about and grow in the faith.
My Colleagues on the Ministry team will tell you more about Stewardship
during the month of October. By the end of next month the Parish will
never be the same again. Just give God and His church a higher priority in
your daily life. Let me end with another quotation from the Psalter: 145 vs
15&16
“The eyes of all are lifted up to you in hope; and you give them their food
they need.”
“With open and bountiful hand O Lord; you give to every living creature
what they desire.”
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